Step 1.

NOTES:

(A) Please find the Positive pole line of FUEL PUMP and cut it off.

(please select place where you can safety hide the anti-senser)

(B) Connect the orange line with positive pole line of fuel pump
and use isolation tape to roll it together.

(C) Screw the Black Line onto the car (metal part)

If you can not find the line of fuel pump, please contact with your car dealer.

1. Cut off + Positive pole

2. Connect + Positive pole

3. Screw the Black Line onto the car (metal part)
How to process it:
1. Please insert the USB adapter into Cigar Lighter.
2. Insert the TDB anti-theft into the USB adapter.
3. Start your engine.
4. Please stop your engine and take off the anti-theft with you before you leaving the car, anti-senser will working and car can not drive without anti-theft.

Notes:
If you have meet some accidents as below, please remove the black line of anti-senser.
1. loss all the anti-theft.
2. Cigar lighter was broken.
3. USB adapter was broken.